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A B S T R A C T   

The electrification of transport systems requires a change in the composition of the vehicle fleet 
towards higher shares of electric vehicles. A successful transition, however, depends on many 
factors of which some relate to purchase prices and vehicle features, while others relate to 
technology and charging infrastructure. This paper analyses the transition towards plug-in elec-
tric vehicles. We use data from a large representative Danish stated choice survey. Based on these 
data, we estimate a mixed logit model that allows for correlated random effects across fuel types 
and car segments as well as systematic heterogeneity. The results show that correlation and 
substitution indeed goes across these dimensions. Willingness-to-pay (WTP) measures are esti-
mated for a variety of attributes. These suggest that the WTP for range varies with fuel types, that 
the possibility for home charging is highly valued, and that CO2 is a significant concern among 
individuals in the sample.   

1. Introduction 

The electrification of the transport sector represents one of the most important transitions in the transport sector to date. The ability 
to substitute conventional cars with electric cars is a crucial element in reducing CO2 and other emissions from private car transport. 
Currently transport is responsible for 25 % of greenhouse gas emissions where approximately 80 % of these emissions comes from road 
transport (Axsen et al., 2020). This has spurred a movement toward electrification of private road transport where governments 
support electric vehicles (EVs) through various monetary incentives and by investments in charging infrastructure (see, e.g. Haustein 
et al., 2021). Especially plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs), i.e. battery electric vehicles (BEVs) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles 
(PHEVs) have seen support in recent years. Such policies call for a better understanding of the impact incentives may have on demand 
for vehicles including substitution across car segments and fuel types.1 

However, the modelling of substitution effects across vehicle types is complicated for several reasons. Firstly, attributes may be 
perceived differently across vehicle types, e.g. driving range is a generic attribute for all cars, but it may be perceived differently across 
the various technologies. Secondly, some attributes are specific for only a subset of fuel types, e.g. the dependency of BEVs on the 
charging infrastructure. This implies that models should be formulated in ways that allow these effects to be included. Thirdly, 
substitution patterns are not necesserilly restricted to either fuel types or car segments but could depend on a mixture of type and 
segment. Finally, complications arise because the current market share of PEVs in many countries is relative low with limited variation 
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in attributes for PEVs. This leaves little room for model development on the basis of observed purchase behaviour. The latter 
complication together with the fast pace of technological development are main reasons why it is still difficult to rely on observational 
data to analyse car demand related to PEVs. An alternative to observational data is to use stated choice experiments, where attributes 
represent current or projected variables of the future (e.g. such as battery range) and where choice situations are pivoted with respect 
to purchase intentions in order to have more realistic choice situations that are understood by the respondents. 

This paper takes on these challenges by modelling substitution across fuel types and car segments jointly. Hereby the analysis 
allows a richer description of substitution effects compared to what has been common practice in the literature. The study is based on a 
recent national stated choice experiment in Denmark. As part of the experiment, attributes focusing on price aspects, charging 
infrastructure and vehicle features are included for the relevant internal combustion engine vehicle (ICV), BEV and PHEV alternatives. 

Research that consider private vehicle choices in the context of ICVs versus EVs dates back to the early 80s, (see Beggs et al., 1981; 
Beggs and Cardell, 1980). Later, pioneering work on stated choice methods applied to vehicle and EV demand was presented in Bunch 
et al. (1993). A common conclusion of research carried out before 2010 suggests that EVs, in order to be competetive, had to improve 
primarely with respect to driving range limitations and purchase price (e.g. Ewing and Sarigöllü, 1998; Batley et al., 2004). Since 2010 
many studies have looked at barriers and incentives that could make EVs competitive. Many studies have focused on the role of 
monetary incentives (see e.g. Mabit and Fosgerau, 2011), infrastructure (see e.g. Jensen et al., 2013), barriers such as range anxiety 
(see e.g. Franke and Krems, 2013), and attitudes (see e.g. Bolduc et al., 2008; Mabit et al., 2015). For overviews of the recent literature 
focusing on demand and consumer preferences, see e.g. Liao et al. (2017) and Rezvani et al. (2015). A short up-to-date review 
(2016–2020) can be found in Bansal et al. (2021). 

While previous research has covered many aspects of PEV demand, many of these studies are based on assumptions that are now 
outdated. The technological development and changes in consumer attitudes call for updated research with respect to preferences that 
reflect the current state of technology. One topic that becomes increasingly relevant with the increasing number of PEV segments is 
how consumers substitute between cars across fuel types and car segments. This has received limited attention in the PEV literature as 
most studies have focused on stated choice data where choices either do not take car segments into account, see e.g. Axsen et al. (2016), 
Danielis et al. (2020) or are conditional on one specific car segment, see e.g. Ferguson et al. (2018), Ghasri et al. (2019), Gong et al. 
(2020), Higgins et al. (2017). Exceptions to these limitations are Brownstone and Train (1998), Brownstone et al. (2000), Adler et al. 
(2003), Hess et al. (2012), Cirillo et al. (2017), Sheldon et al. (2017). However, as can be seen from the years of publication, most of 
these papers are based on data collected at a point in time where the state of technological was different from that of today. The most 
recent (Cirillo et al., 2017; Sheldon et al., 2017) are based on data from 2014 and 2013. These two studies primarely focus on 
dynamical and pricing aspects of vehicle choices and include few attributes with respect to costs, vehicle features and charging aspects 
of PEVs. 

The current study adresses the research gaps regarding substitution effects in car purchase decisions related to PEVs. More spe-
cifically, we extend the study of substitution effects to include substitution across fuel types (e.g. ICVs and BEV) and car segments (e.g. 
small or large) jointly. Hereby we account for the fact that some respondents may change fuel type while at the same time compensate 
their choice of car segment to fit budget constraints. As the number of PEV segments increases, this type of analysis becomes 
incresingly relevant. Based on stated choice data, we estimate a mixed logit model and allow for flexible substitution effects related to 
demand for fuel types and car segments. 

The contributions of the current study are as follows:  

- A stated choice design that reflects current technology states with respect to driving range, price and charging technology.  
- A survey design that allows for a joint representation of car segments and fuel types by including an individual-specific subset of 

relevant segments to keep the survey design comprehensible.  
- Estimation of a mixed logit model with random effects that allows us to analyse substitution effects across fuel types and car 

segments.  
- Results that indicate substitution across fuel types and car segments. 

The remainder of the paper is organised in the following way: Section 2 presents the survey design and modelling methodology 
while Section 3 describes the data collection and the sample. Results are presented in Section 4 while Section 5 discusses the main 

Table 1 
Overview and definition of fuel types and car segments 
considered in the study.  

Dimensions Description 

Types 1: ICVs  
2: BEVs  
3: PHEVs 

Segments 1: Mini  
2: Small  
3: Medium  
4: Large  
5: Premium  
6: Luxury/Sport  
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results and compares them to the literature. Finally, Section 6 concludes on the findings in the study. 

2. Survey design, stated choice experiment, and choice modelling 

In this section, we describe the stated choice experiment and how it is framed in the questionnaire. This includes a description of the 
selection of attributes and their levels, the way choice situations are pivoted in order to achieve realistic choice situations and how 
choice situations are presented,. 

2.1. Stated choice experiments 

The main objective of the choice experiment is to assess factors that affect the demand for PEVs taking into account substitution 
across fuel types and car segments. The combinations of fuel types and car segments are seen in Table 1. 

However, it would be problematic to present respondents with 18 combinations. To reduce the complexity, we use a pivoted design, 
where for each fuel type, only two car segments are presented. The specific pivoting is covered in more details in Section 2.2. 

Table 2 presents the attributes included in the choice experiment. These are selected based on literature, experience from earlier 
studies, and results from a pilot survey. Appendix A presents the corresponding levels for each attribute. These attribute levels are 
defined on the basis of existing and expected future intervals for each variable. The existing levels are based on the Danish Motor 
Register (DST, 2020) and consultations with the Danish Energy Agency. In order to take into account expected future values, e.g. for 
BEV battery range, projections from the literature are used. 

An important aspect of the choice situation is whether or not individuals can charge at home. If an individual can charge at home, 
the accessibility to public charging is expected to be less relevant. As a result, we create two main versions of the choice experiment. 
The first version is designed for individuals with (potential) access to home charging. We refer to this as the House Design. The second 
version is for individuals without home charging, which we refer to as the Apartment Design. 

As a PHEV is an alternative where driving range is based on energy from both batteries and gasoline/diesel, it adds complexity for 
respondents to include PHEVs in the design. In order to limit this complexity, two sub designs are used: a design that only includes ICVs 

Table 2 
Attributes used in the choice design.  

Attribute Unit Explanation 

Cost attributes 
Purchase price DKK The purchase market price of the vehicle from new. 
Yearly cost DKK/Year A fixed yearly cost that reflects expenses for annual taxation and insurances. 
Operation costs DKK/km A variable cost of operating the vehicle. 
Car characteristics 
Range km The driving range with full battery or tank. For PHEV, only the battery range varies whereas for gasoline/diesel 

driving range is fixed to 600 km. 
Acceleration Seconds The time it takes to accelerate 0–100 km/h. 
Boot size  The size of the vehicle boot defined by the categories, small, medium, large and very large. 
Carbon emissions g/km CO2 emissions per km. While other emission types could be relevant, only CO2 emission are considered as it: 1) 

keeps the design ”simple”, and 2) new cars today are labelled with a ”CO2 emission”-label (in g/km) when 
purchased, 3) because most other related emissions are correlated with CO2 emissions. 

Charging infrastructure 
Distance to home 

charging 
meter Indicates the distance to the nearest public (slow) charger from home. This attribute is only included for 

individuals who do not have access to private charging at home. 
Home charging 

availability  
Indicates the probability that the nearest public (slow) charger(s) is vacant. This attribute is only included for 
individuals who do not have access to private home charging. 

Distance between fast 
chargers 

km Defines the average distance between public fast chargers in the network. This attribute is only included for the 
BEV alternative. 

Charging speed km per 10 min of 
charging 

Indicates the charging speed for public fast chargers. To be applicable for all BEV car segments and for varying 
battery sizes, it is shown as an average driving distance which can be achieved after 10 min of charging. This 
attribute is only included for the BEV alternative.  

Table 3 
Presentation of the four design variants.  

Main design House  Apartment 
Sub-design 1 2 1 2 

Car types     
ICV and BEV x x x x 
PHEV  x  x 
Attributes     
Distance to home charging [meter] (BEV and PHEV)   x x 
Home charging availability (BEV and PHEV)   x x 
All other attributes (purchase price, yearly cost, range, ⋯) x x x x  
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and BEVs, and a design that includes all three car fuel types (ICV, BEV, and PHEV). The advantage of the first sub design is that it is 
simpler so it represents a good introduction to the choice context before respondents are led to the more complex design. All re-
spondents are presented with four tasks in each sub design. The more complicated design with three fuel types is presented right after 

Fig. 1. Choice task example of the House Design for ICVs and BEVs.  

Fig. 2. Choice task example of the Apartment Design for ICVs, BEVs, and PHEVs.  
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the simple design. Thus, a total of four versions of the experiment are created as highlighted in Table 3. 
All designs are d-efficient with zero priors. We use efficient designs to allow for specific attributes being generic across alternatives 

(e.g. charging infrastructure across PHEV and BEV). Since robustness (Walker et al., 2018) is a greater concern than efficiency, zero 
priors are used. The final choice experiements use a blocking design with a total of 80 choice task split across 20 blocks, each consisting 
of 4 choice tasks. Each respondent is presented with eight choice tasks, 4 choice tasks from sub design 2 (with ICVs and BEVs) followed 
by 4 choice tasks from sub design 2 (with ICVs, BEVs, and PHEVs). Fig. 1 presents an example of House Design 1 (i.e. including ICVs 
and BEVs), while Fig. 2 presents a choice example of Apartment Design 2 including all fuel types.2 

2.2. Survey design 

The survey consists of four parts:  

1. Intro questions (needed for customising the SP scenarios),  
2. Stated choice experiment,  
3. Background characteristics and car usage,  
4. Attitudinal statements. 

The stated choice experiment is presented as early as possible in order to reduce cognitive fatigue of respondents when evaluating 
the trade-offs. Much attention is given to the framing of the choice experiments to make these as realistic as possible. Firstly, in order to 
understand their present situation, respondents are asked to provide information about all cars in the household including information 
about fuel type, segment, age and ownership. Subsequently, respondents are asked to characterise the expected type of car if buying a 
new car. In this case, two situations are possible: i) either they can choose to buy a new car without replacing any of the current cars, or 
ii) alternatively indicate which car they will likely replace. In addition to that, respondents are asked to state the expected timing of 
their next car purchase. Possible answers are; i) within a year, ii) within 1–5 years and iii) more than 5 years. As mentioned in Section 
2.1, each respondent is only presented with two car segments in order to keep the choice experiment manageable. For this reason, 
respondents are asked to rate the likelihood of choosing a given segment in a future car purchase decision. The two car segments with 
the highest ratings are used to pivot the choice experiment. In case one or more car segments are equally likely to be selected one is 
randomly selected. As a final task, respondents are asked about their charging options at home. This information is used to classify 
respondents according to either the House Design or the Apartment Design. 

2.3. Choice Modelling 

We adapt the framework of discrete choice models based on random utility maximisation (RUM), i.e. each alternative is repre-
sented by a individal-specific utility function and each individual chooses the alternative with the maximum utility in each choice 
situation, see e.g. Train (2009). This allows us to infer user preferences and substitution effects from our choice data and estimate 
willingness-to-pay (WTP) measures for the various attributes describing the alternatives. The indirect utility function for individual n 
and alternative i in choice task t can be written as follows; 

Unti = Vnti(X, β) + ηni + εnti, ∀n, t, i (1)  

where Vnti(X, β) represents the systematic part of the utility function. This depends on explanatory variables and corresponding pa-
rameters. The parameters ηni are normally distributed random effects that account for the panel dimension of the data across in-
dividuals as well as correlation between alternatives. The parameters εnti are IID extreme value type 1 error terms. This model is known 
as a mixed logit model (sometimes referred to as an error-component model). The choice probability that individual n chooses a series 
of alternatives, i = (i1, ..., it , ...iT), over t choice tasks is given by (see e.g. Train, 2009): 

Pni =

∫ ∏T

t=1

exp(Vnti(X, β) + ηni)

∑J

j=1
exp(Vntj(X, β) + ηnj)

f (η)dη,∀n, i, (2)  

The model can be estimated by maximum simulated likelihood (MSL) based on the function: 

LL(β) =
∑N

n=1

∑I

i=1
ln(Pni(X, β)yin ). (3)  

In Eq. (3), yin indicates whether the series of choices equals i, i.e. yin = 1 if the series of alternatives included in i is chosen and 
0 otherwise. The probabilities Pni depend on an integral in Eq. (2). In MSL these integrals are approximated by simulation yielding 
simulated probabilities, which can then be inserted into Eq. (3) in each iteration of the maximisation process. 

2 1 Euro  = 7.5 DKK 
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3. Data 

3.1. Data collection 

The respondents were randomly drawn from the Danish population using a similar sampling protocol as applied for the Danish 
National Travel Survey, i.e. invitations were based on randomly drawn social security (CPR) numbers. In a pilot, 1,496 invitations were 
sent out in May 2020. Of these, 222 were answered (response rate ∼ 15%). Models estimated on these data led to minor adjustments 
for some of the attribute levels for PHEV as well as a change in how operation costs were presented. Thus, in the final survey, operation 

Fig. 3. Characteristics.  
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costs were also presented as the cost per 10,000 km as respondents seemed to ignore these in the pilot, possibly due to the low nu-
merical value per km. The final survey was launched in June 2020 in batches of approximately 4,000 invitations per day. In total 
25,209 invitations were sent out for the main sample, and 2,961 responses were either completely or partially completed 10 days after 
the last invitations were sent out (response rate ∼ 11.7%). 

3.2. Characteristics of the sample data 

Fig. 3 presents the distribution of the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents in the final sample compared against the 
group of respondents that were invited to participate. As the latter group was sampled randomly from the population based on CPR 
numbers, it can be considered representative for the population (Danish residents of age 18–85 years). Overall the distribution of the 
respondents who answered the survey match the distribution of the invited sample, although young individuals and females seem to be 
slightly underrepresented, while individuals older than 43 years and males are slightly overrepresented. 

Table 4 presents additional sample characteristics. Approximately 10% of the respondents do not have access to a car, while around 
half of the households have one car available. The remaining households have two or more cars. It is also relevant to consider the share 
of households with home charging opportunities. Table 4 shows that slightly more than half of the sample can charge at home, either 
because they have a home charger installed or because they have the possibility of installing one. Interestingly, one fifth of the sample 
are not aware if it is possible to install a home charger, in which case, they are presented with the Apartment Design. This may 
represent individuals who share parking facilities with their neighbours and where no decision has been taken regarding the instal-
lation of charging facilities. 

As previously mentioned, each respondent selected only two car segments. Table 5 reveals that all possible combinations of car 
segments are represented in the data. As expected, respondents mainly consider car segments that are next to each other, e.g. “small” 

Table 4 
Sample characteristics.  

Persons in household  
1 person 16.9% 
2 persons 42.9% 
3 persons 16.5% 
4 persons 16.7% 
5 persons 5.8% 
6 persons 1.2% 
Charging possibilities at home  
Have charger at home 5.9% 
Can install charger at home 47.7% 
Can not install charger at home 25.9% 
Do not know 20.5% 
Number of cars  
0 10.5% 
1 52.3% 
2+ 37.2% 
Income  
0–99,000 DKK 1.1% 
100,000–199,000 DKK 3.6% 
200,000–299,000 DKK 6.6% 
300,000–399,000 DKK 10.3% 
400,000–499,000 DKK 9.3% 
500,000–599,000 DKK 8.4% 
600,000–699,000 DKK 9.3% 
700,000–799,000 DKK 9.1% 
800,000–899,000 DKK 8.6% 
900,000–999,000 DKK 7.4% 
More than 1 mio DKK 16.5% 
Don’t know/ want to answer 10.0%  

Table 5 
Observed number of combinations for each car segment at individual level (share ).   

Mini Small Medium Large Premium Luxury/Sport 

Mini             
Small 408 (13.8%)           
Medium 156 (5.3%) 608 (20.5%)         
Large 92 (3.1%) 104 (3.5%) 777 (26.2%)       
Premium 33 (1.1%) 55 (1.9%) 120 (4.1%) 285 (9.6%)     
Luxury/Sport 19 (0.6%) 49 (1.7%) 79 (2.7%) 66 (2.2%) 110 (3.7%)    
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and ”medium” cars. The most frequent combinations of car segments is ”medium” and ”large” with 777 occurrences in the sample. 
Table 6 presents the sample shares across fuel types and car segments of the chosen alternatives in the data. The choices seem to be 

fairly well distributed across car segments as well as fuel types. For all fuel types, the highest market share is for medium sized cars. 
Fig. 4 shows the distribution of the propulsion technology within each of the four designs. As expected, it is seen that the share of 
individuals choosing BEVs is higher for individuals who can charge at home compared to individuals who cannot. 

4. Results 

In this section, we describe the model specification and the results of the model estimation. Following this, we present WTP 
measures for all relevant attributes. Finally, we present elasticities with respect to purchase price and driving range based on a 
calibrated version of the model. 

4.1. Model specification 

The specification allows for panel correlation and correlation between alternatives. Furthermore, the utility function varies among 
the various fuel types, e.g. BEV charging facilities are included for BEV alternatives, but not for alternatives related to ICV. For a 
specific fuel type, all car segments are represented by the same generic utility function. Cost attributes are represented with generic 
parameters across all alternatives in order to maintain consistency with utility theory. In the process of identifying a suitable model 
specification, a baseline model with all attributes included as linear specifications and with generic parameters across both segments 
and fuel type was estimated. We then tested several alternative specifications and interactions and included only parameters that were 
significant at a 10% significance level. When possible, Likelihood Ratio (LR) tests were used to compare models. Otherwise for non- 
nested model comparisons where the two models have the same number of parameters, we used final log-likelihood. 

For all cost attributes, we tested whether low income segments (income category 1–3) or high income segments (category 10–11) 
had different prefences compared to the remaining income categories. Such effects were found for both purchase price and yearly costs, 
but not for operation costs. In addition, we controlled for those who did not disclose their income segment (income category 12) and 
found a signficantly different preference for purchase cost for this group. 

For the specification of the car characteristics, we focused specifically on driving range and CO2 emissions. In particular for driving 
range, several non-linear specifications such as box-cox and log-transformations were tested. For BEVs, a linear effect was found to be 
the best specification, while for PHEVs a non-linear logarithmic specification was found. A considerable increase in Log-Likelihood was 
obtained with this specification compared to a generic parameter estimated with linear, logarithmic or box-cox specifications. Fuel- 
specific parameters for driving range allow us to distinguish between preferences for PHEV, where the electric driving range 
mainly covers daily usage, and for BEV, where the driving range covers a wider range of trips including long trips. For CO2 emissions, 
we focused on differences in preferences for various population segments and found both gender and age-specific differences. 

A detailed description of charging infrastructure was included in the experiment. The distance between fast chargers for the main 
road network βChargeInfrastructure

BEV was insignificant when included as a simple linear effect and several further specifications were tested. 

Table 6 
Sample shares (base market shares), The Danish Energy Agency (2020).   

Mini Small Medium Large Premium Luxury/Sport Total 

ICV 6.50% (18.06%) 9.23% (30.11%) 15.22% (27.43%) 6.65% (15.23%) 3.65% (3.11%) 0.79% (0.53%) 42.03% (94.48%) 
BEV 5.30% (0.03%) 6.69% (1.03%) 17.39% (0.36%) 9.20% (1.74%) 2.79% (0.21%) 0.58% (0.01%) 41.94% (3.37%) 
PHEV 2.29% (0.00%) 2.83% (0.02%) 7.24% (0.87%) 2.83% (1.11%) 0.63% (0.13%) 0.20% (0.03%) 16.03% (2.16%) 
Total 14.09% (18.10%) 18.74% (31.16%) 39.85% (28.66%) 18.67% (18.08%) 7.07% (3.44%) 1.57% (0.56%) 100.00% (100.00%)  

Fig. 4. Chosen alternative for individuals living in house and apartment with/without PHEV.  
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As a result, the effect of this attribute was included only for BEVs with driving ranges below 200 km. This change in specification 
rendered the variable significant. A possible reason may be that the applied levels in the experimental design are all low (30 km - 120 
km). While this is a realistic scenario in many parts of Denmark, it is in most cases below the BEV driving range levels (100 km - 600 
km). As we found it plausible that drivers of cars with low driving range would feel more dependent on the available charging 
infrastructure, several interactions between driving range and available charging infrastructure (e.g. driving range divided by distance 
between fast chargers) were investigated, but no clear and plausible effect was found. Finally, as we did not find any significant 
difference between 25 % and 50 % availability of public home charging, we used these two levels as reference and estimated only the 
effect of 75 % and 100 % availability. 

We allowed and tested for systematic heterogeneity in the alternative-specific constants (ASCs) of the alternatives based on income, 
age, gender, access to home charging, and access to an ICV or PHEV in the household after the current purchase. The combined utility 
functions for individual n, fuel type i and car segment j in choice task t are defined as: 

Vntij = ASCi + ηni + ASCj + ηnj

+βPurchaseCost ⋅PurchaseCostnijt

+βPurchaseCost incHigh ⋅PurchaseCostnijt ⋅ 1incHigh,n

+βPurchaseCost incNo ⋅PurchaseCostnijt ⋅ 1incNo,n

+βYearlyCost ⋅YearlyCostnijt

+βYearlyCost incLow ⋅YearlyCostnijt ⋅ 1incLow,n

+βYearlyCost incHigh ⋅YearlyCostnijt ⋅ 1incHigh,n

+βYearlyCost incNo ⋅YearlyCostnijt ⋅ 1incNo,n

+βOperationCost ⋅OperationCostnijt

+βRange
BEV ⋅Rangenijt ⋅ 1i=BEV

+βRange
BEVC onvcar ⋅Rangenijt ⋅ 1i=BEV ⋅ 1ConvCar,n

+βRange
PHEV ⋅ln(Rangenijt) ⋅ 1i=PHEV

+βAcceleration ⋅Accelerationnijt

+βBootSizeMedium ⋅1BootSize=medium,nijt

+βBootSizeLarge ⋅1BootSize=large,nijt

+βBootSizeVerylarge ⋅1BootSize=verylarge,nijt

+βCO2 ⋅CO2nijt

+βCO2 ,Age<30 ⋅CO2nijt ⋅ 1Age<30,n

+βCO2 ,Female ⋅CO2nijt ⋅ 1Female=1,n

+βPubHomeChargeDist
BEV,PHEV ⋅PubHomeChargeDistnijt ⋅ (1i=BEV + 1i=PHEV)

+βPubHomeChargeAV3
BEV,PHEV ⋅PubHomeChargeAV3nijt ⋅ (1i=BEV + 1i=PHEV)

+βPubHomeChargeAV4
BEV,PHEV ⋅PubHomeChargeAV4nijt ⋅ (1i=BEV + 1i=PHEV)

+βChargeInfrastructure
BEV ⋅ChargeInfrastructurenijt ⋅ 1i=BEV ⋅ 1LowRange,nijt

+βChargeSpeed
BEV ⋅ChargeSpeednijt ⋅ 1i=BEV

+βPrivHomeCharge
BEV ⋅1i=BEV ⋅ 1PrivHomeCharge,n

+βPrivHomeCharge
PHEV ⋅1i=PHEV ⋅ 1PrivHomeCharge,n

+βAge>60
BEV ⋅1i=BEV ⋅ 1Age>60,n

+βConvCar
BEV ⋅1i=BEV ⋅ 1ConvCar,n

+βFemale
PHEV ⋅1i=PHEV ⋅ 1Female,n

+βincHigh
BEV ⋅1i=BEV ⋅ 1incHigh,n

+βincNo
BEV ⋅1i=BEV ⋅ 1incNo,n

+βincNo
PHEV ⋅1i=PHEV ⋅ 1incNo,n  

where 

ASCi and ASCj are alternative specific constants for fuel type and car segments respectively. 
ηni and ηnj are normally distributed random effects that capture correlation across repeated observations from the same respondent 
(panel effect) as well as correlation across fuel types and car segments (substitution effects). The model allows for a full covariance 
structure among the random effects. 
1i=BEV and 1i=PHEVare indicator functions, e.g. 1i=BEV = 1 if i = BEV and 0 otherwise (1i=PHEVare formulated in a similar way). 
1PrivHomeCharge,n is a indicator function for access to private home charging or for the possibility of installing one. 
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1LowRange,nijt indicates whether the BEV has a driving range below or equal 200 km. 
PubHomeChargeAv3nijt and PubHomeChargeAv4nijt indicates that the nearest (public) home charger is available respectively 3 and 4 
times out of 4 visits. 
1ConvCar,n indicates whether respondent n has access to an ICV or PHEV in the household after the current purchase. 

Table 7 
Estimated parameters.     

EC model without correlation  EC model with correlation   
Unit Est. Rob. S.e. Rob. t-test  Est. Rob. S.e. Rob. t-test 

Alt. Spec. Constants  
ASCBEV   − 2.920 0.237 − 12.30  − 2.850 0.229 − 12.40  
ASCPHEV   − 1.870 0.277 − 6.73  − 1.400 0.255 − 5.50  
ASCMini   0.069 0.393 0.18  1.040 0.364 2.85  
ASCSmall   − 0.537 0.240 − 2.23  0.061 0.271 0.22  
ASCMedium   0.919 0.134 6.88  1.050 0.143 7.37  
ASCLuxury   − 0.530 0.477 − 1.11  − 0.277 0.412 − 0.67  
ASCPremium   − 0.472 0.190 − 2.49  − 0.420 0.195 − 2.15 

Cost Attributes  
βPurchaseCost  DKK − 8.02E-06 5.27E-07 − 15.20  − 8.15E-06 5.17E-07 − 15.80  

βPurchaseCost incHigh  DKK 2.24E-06 7.25E-07 3.08  2.32E-06 7.32E-07 3.17  

βPurchaseCost incNo  DKK 3.80E-06 9.80E-07 3.88  3.93E-06 1.05E-06 3.75  

βYearlyCost  DKK/year − 1.34E-04 2.39E-05 − 5.62  − 1.44E-04 2.44E-05 − 5.91  

βYearlyCost incLow  DKK/year − 1.29E-04 5.39E-05 − 2.40  − 9.81E-05 5.60E-05 − 1.75  

βYearlyCost incHigh  DKK/year 1.21E-04 3.48E-05 3.48  1.16E-04 3.54E-05 3.28  

βYearlyCost incNo  DKK/year − 7.97E-05 5.16E-05 − 1.55  − 5.45E-05 5.74E-05 − 0.95  

βOperationCost  DKK/km − 0.621 0.101 − 6.14  − 0.607 0.102 − 5.95 

Car Characteristics  
βRange

BEV  
km 0.004 0.000 11.30  0.004 0.000 11.40  

βRange
BEVConvcar  

km − 0.001 0.000 − 2.73  − 0.001 0.000 − 2.65  

βRange
PHEV  

ln(km) 0.328 0.056 5.87  0.324 0.053 6.14  

βAcceleration  sec/100 km/h − 0.035 0.005 − 6.52  − 0.034 0.005 − 6.31  

βBootSizeMedium   0.246 0.079 3.12  0.233 0.077 3.04  

βBootSizeLarge   0.352 0.107 3.30  0.335 0.105 3.18  

βBootSizeVerylarge   0.541 0.107 5.03  0.528 0.106 4.97  

βCO2  g/km − 0.004 0.001 − 5.18  − 0.004 0.001 − 5.23  

βCO2 ,Age<30  g/km − 0.004 0.001 − 3.49  − 0.004 0.001 − 3.26  

βCO2 ,Female  g/km 0.002 0.001 2.63  0.002 0.001 2.32 

Charging Infrastructure  
βHomeDistNear

BEV,PHEV  m − 4.64E-04 1.64E-04 − 2.83  − 4.83E-04 1.73E-04 − 2.78  

βPubHomeChargeAV3
BEV,PHEV  

0.585 0.153 3.83  0.590 0.159 3.71  

βPubHomeChargeAV4
BEV,PHEV  

0.875 0.151 5.80  0.887 0.163 5.44  

βPrivHomeCharge
BEV  

0.990 0.164 6.02  1.140 0.178 6.42  

βPrivHomeCharge
PHEV  

0.663 0.194 3.41  0.811 0.177 4.58  

βChargeInfrastructure
BEV  

km − 0.002 0.001 − 3.11  − 0.002 0.001 − 3.22  

βChargeSpeed
BEV  

km/10 min 0.004 0.000 9.13  0.004 0.000 9.27 

Sociodemographics  
βAge>60

BEV   
− 0.302 0.161 − 1.87  − 0.380 0.145 − 2.62  

βConvCar
BEV   0.340 0.218 1.56  0.405 0.198 2.04  

βFemale
PHEV   − 0.568 0.187 − 3.03  − 0.426 0.142 − 2.99  

βincHigh
BEV   

0.653 0.167 3.91  0.497 0.161 3.09  

βincNo
BEV   − 0.848 0.259 − 3.27  − 0.923 0.296 − 3.12  

βincNo
PHEV   − 0.462 0.312 − 1.48  − 0.569 0.283 − 2.01  

Number of estimated parameters: 45  66  
Sample size: 2961  2961  
Observations: 23674  23674  
Number of draws: 1500  1500  
Final log likelihood: -22908.43  -22533.13  
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1incLow,n indicates whether the household of n has an annual gross income below 300,000 DKK, 1incHigh,n indicates an annual 
household gross income of 900,000 DKK or above, whereas 1incNo,n indicates that the respondent household income is unknown. 

4.2. Estimation results 

The models were estimated in PandasBiogeme v.3.2.6 (Bierlaire, 2020). To assess robustness of the estimation, we varied the 
number of draws. In particular, 500, 1000 and 1500 MLHS draws were tested. Results appeared stable above 1000 draws. As a result, 
all models were estimated and simulated with 1500 draws. Estimation results are presented in Table 7. We report the estimates from 
two models, i.e. one model with uncorrelated random effects and one with a full variance–covariance structure. The common variables 
have similar coefficients in the two models while the latter clearly reject the former in an LR test with 21 degrees of freedom. Therefore 
we will mainly comment on the model with corrrelated random effects. We refer to this model as the final model in the following. The 
final model contains 66 parameters which are estimated on the basis of 23,674 observations from 2,961 respondents. To limit the 
number of random parameters, the ASCs are formulated as fuel type and car segment specific constants where ICV and Large are used 
as reference. This assures identification as one variance needs to be set to zero to allow for correlation, see Walker et al. (2007). This 
restricts the model to include seven random effects for which a full covariance matrix is estimated. The covariance matrix is para-
meterised using a Choleski factorisation with factors σij, see Train (2009). These estimates are presented in Table 14 in Appendix B. 

All parameters are significant with expected signs. All individuals have negative marginal utility of all three cost variables and 
individuals in high-income households are less affected by purchase costs and yearly costs than other income groups. While individuals 
in low-income households seem to be affected to a higher degree by yearly costs, we could not find any income effects related to 
operation costs.3 All individuals have positive marginal utility of driving range and larger boot sizes while they have negative marginal 
utility for acceleration time and CO2 emissions. For PHEVs, we see a decreasing marginal utility of driving range, i.e the effect of an 
extra km becomes smaller as driving range increases. This should of course only be interpreted within the limits of the data, which is up 
to 100 km. For BEV driving ranges, which are above 100 km, we observe a constant marginal utility of approximately the same size as 
the marginal utility of PHEVs when evaluated at 100 km. For CO2 emissions, we see that these play a greater negative role for in-
dividuals younger than 30 years old compared to other age groups, while women appear less concerned than men with regards to CO2. 

On average respondents perceive longer distance from home to nearest public charger negatively, while they perceive availability 
of this charger positively (these are only included for respondents without access to private parking). The two parameters for private 
home charging are positive and indicate that individuals living in housing with private parking have stronger preference for PHEVs and 
BEVs compared to others. These two parameters should not be interpreted in a behavioural sense for a single individual as they 
represent a difference in preferences between two segments in the population where switching from one segment to the other would 
require a change of residence and not just a purchase of a private charger. The parameters related to fast charging indicate that faster 
charging speed and shorter distance between fast charging stations are both associated with a stronger preference for BEVs as expected. 

The final group of parameters in Table 7 includes background variables interacted with ASCs. These show that individuals older 
than 60 years prefer ICVs and PHEVs to a higher degree compared to BEVs relative to other age groups. Individuals that have access to 
an ICV or PHEV in the household after the current purchase prefer BEVs to a higher extent. In addition, males have a more positive 
preference for PHEVs compared to females. A final interaction shows that high-income households have a higher relative preference 
for BEVs while those with unknown income have a higher relative preference for ICVs. 

The model includes random effects as described in Section 4.1. These are allowed to be correlated. We include five random effects 
to describe the six segments and two additional random effects to describe the three fuel types. To allow for correlation, we estimate 
the Choleski factorisation of the full variance–covariance matrix of these seven dimensions (see e.g. Train, 2009). This includes 28 
covariance parameters in total. These coefficients are included in Appendix B. In order to interpret the substitution effects related to 
the Choleski factors, the corresponding correlation matrix is presented in Table 8. 

The table shows that.  

. BEV and PHEV are positive substitutes compared to ICV. This means that if a respondent prefers BEV over ICV, the respondent also 
has a tendency to prefer PHEV over ICV. 

Table 8 
Correlation between cars split on fuel types and segments.   

BEV PHEV Mini Small Medium Premium Luxury/Sport 

BEV 1 0.632 0.058 -0.014 0.048 -0.025 0.029 
PHEV 0.632 1 -0.059 -0.059 0.028 0.009 -0.011 
Mini 0.058 -0.059 1 0.970 0.955 -0.190 -0.062 
Small -0.014 -0.059 0.970 1 0.948 -0.009 0.012 
Medium 0.048 0.028 0.955 0.948 1 -0.154 0.021 
Premium -0.025 0.009 -0.190 -0.009 -0.154 1 -0.008 
Luxury/Sport 0.029 -0.011 -0.062 0.012 0.021 -0.008 1  

3 As noted by a reviewer, operational costs are often overlooked in choice tasks. It may be one of the reasons that we cannot identify a significant 
difference in the sensitivity between low and high income categories. 
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. BEV and Mini have a positive substitution compared to ICV and Large. This means that if a respondent prefers BEV over ICV the 
respondent also has a tendency to prefer Mini over Large.  

. Premium have a negative substitution with respect to Mini, Small, Medium, and Luxury compared to Large. This indicates that 
Large cars act as an intermediate alternative between Premium and the other car segments.  

. The substitution between Mini, Small, and Medium compared to Large is strong. 

4.3. Willingness-to-pay measures 

In the following, WTP measures are derived for the attributes. The WTP measures capture the trade-off between marginal utility for 
these attributes and the marginal utility of money (measured as the negative of the marginal utility of cost). The latter is revealed from 
the purchase price attribute. For a few attributes the WTP depends on the attribute level. In these cases, we report the WTP as the 
average WTP over all observations in the sample. The mean and selected percentiles are found using parametric bootstrap based on 
100 replications where parameters are drawn from the asymptotic distribution of the estimates. The resulting WTPs are presented in 
Table 9. 

The WTP measures all have the expected signs. We compare specific values to the literature in Section 5. Some general comments 
are noted below:  

- Yearly cost is evaluated at 18.9 DKK/(DKK/year), i.e. the sample is on average willing to pay 18.9 DKK to save 1 DKK per year in 
annual cost.  

- Operating costs are evaluated at 88,386 DKK/(DKK/km), i.e. the sample is on average willing to pay 88,386 DKK for the saving of 1 
DKK per kilometer.  

- Driving range for BEVs is evaluated at 412 DKK/km or 561 DKK/km depending on the availability of other cars on the households. 
The driving range is valued higher for PHEVs with a decreasing trend, i.e. for 25 km PHEVs an extra km is valued at 1,887 DKK 
while it is 629 DKK for PHEVs with a range of 75 km.  

- Acceleration is evaluated at 4,913 DKK/s, i.e. the sample is on average willing to pay close to 5,000 DKK extra for each second less 
the car uses to accelerate from 0 to 100 s.  

- Concerning CO2, the average WTP is found to be 500 DKK/(g/km). This indicates that a person driving 15,000 km per year for 10 
years in the same car has a WTP of 75 DKK per ton CO2 (since 500*15000*10/1000000 = 75).  

- Respondents are on average willing to pay approx. 34,000, 49,000 and 77,000 DKK respectively for a boot size of medium, large 
and very large compared to a small boot.  

- Full availability of the nearest public charger is worth approx 129,000 DKK and availability 3 out of 4 times is worth approx. 86,000 
DKK compared to lower availability.  

- The values for access to private charging is higher for the BEV alternative than for the PHEV alternative.  
- For BEVs with a driving range of 200 km or less, respondents are willing to pay 234 DKK for each reduced km between fast chargers 

installed along the main road network. For long range BEVs, the effect of the distance between fast chargers along the main road 
system is insignificant.  

- The WTP for charging speed is approximately 626 DKK for each extra km that can be achieved from 10 min of charging. 

Table 9 
Simulated WTP measures for relevant attributes.  

Attribute Type WTP measures [DKK/Unit] Unit   
0.05-percentile  mean 0.95-percentile   

Yearly costs all 9.1 18.9 30.5 DKK/year 
Operation costs all 62,118.1 88,386.1 120,719.6 DKK/km 
Driving range (ICV or PHEV in HH) BEV 350.7 412.3 510.4 km 
Driving range (no other vehicle in HH) BEV 477.2 561.1 694.6 km 
Driving range at 25 km PHEV 1,616.7 1,886.5 2,425.1 km 
Driving range at 50 km PHEV 808.4 943.2 1,212.6 km 
Driving range at 75 km PHEV 538.9 628.8 808.4 km 
Acceleration all 2,909.7 4,912.5 7,095.6 sec 
Bootsize Medium all 28,846.0 33,914.8 41,984.1 rel. to small 
Bootsize Large all 41,481.2 48,770.3 60,374.2 rel. to small 
Bootsize Very Large all 65,447.6 76,948.0 95,256.1 rel. to small 
Carbon emissions all 293.4 500.0 773.7 g/km 
Distance to public home charging BEV 19.8 70.4 122.0 m 
Distance to public home charging PHEV 19.3 68.7 118.9 m 
Public home charging availability (3/4) BEV + PHEV 73,128.5 85,978.6 106,435.4 rel. to < 3/4  
Public home charging availability (4/4) BEV + PHEV 109,928.9 129,245.6 159,996.8 rel. to < 3/4  
Access to private charging at home BEV 108,413.2 159,544.8 227,715.6 rel. to no access 
Access to private charging at home PHEV 59,970.6 104,344.6 165,689.2 rel. to no access 
Distance between fast chargers BEV 68.2 233.8 414.7 km 
Charging speed for fast chargers BEV 491.9 625.7 823.6 km/10 min  
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The WTP measure for access to a private charging should not be interpreted as a WTP measure. It captures the value of the utility 
difference between ICV and BEV or PHEV in the subsample with access to private charging relative to the subsample without. 

4.4. Elasticities 

To further examine the model results, elasticities that measure the model sensitivity with respect to specific attributes are calcu-
lated to illustrate the effect of various policies. The elasticity measures the percentage change in demand as a percentage change in an 
attribute. Elasticities are found by simulating an increase of attribute x by 10%, and subsequently calculate the ratio of relative changes 
as: 

Enij
xij

=
(Pnew

nij − Pold
nij ) − Pold

nij

(110% − 100%) − 100%
=

(Pnew
nij − Pold

nij )

Pold
nij

*10 (4)  

When computing elasticites based on stated choice data, it is important to acknowledge that these do not necessarily reflect real-world 
elasticities. In order to adress this, we define a set of realistic scenarios with real world attributes and with alternatives calibrated to the 
actual market shares. The scenarios are defines as follows:  

1. Set all 3x6 = 18 alternatives available (unlike in the stated choice experiments where each respondent only choose from a subset 
based on two car segments). 

Table 10 
Car type elasticities for purchase price and driving range.   

ICV BEV PHEV 

House    
Purchase price: ICV − 0.064 1.114 1.119 
Purchase price: BEV 0.034 − 1.177 0.200 
Purchase price: PHEV 0.025 0.148 − 1.215 
Range: BEV − 0.016 0.507 − 0.070 
Range: PHEV − 0.004 − 0.014 0.198 
Apartment    
Purchase price: ICV − 0.067 1.090 1.082 
Purchase price: BEV 0.033 − 1.165 0.180 
Purchase price: PHEV 0.029 0.152 − 1.187 
Range: BEV − 0.016 0.526 − 0.074 
Range: PHEV − 0.004 − 0.020 0.177  

Table 11 
Car segment elasticities for purchase price and driving range.   

Mini Small Medium Large Premium Luxury/Sport 

House       
Purchase price: Mini − 0.273 0.140 0.031 0.003 0.000 0.001 
Purchase price: Small 0.351 − 0.541 0.286 0.070 0.104 0.076 
Purchase price: Medium 0.108 0.396 − 0.987 0.642 0.376 0.375 
Purchase price: Large 0.009 0.096 0.661 − 1.460 1.114 0.593 
Purchase price: Premium 0.000 0.040 0.104 0.291 − 2.369 0.169 
Purchase price: Luxury/Sport 0.000 0.012 0.046 0.069 0.076 − 3.681 
Range: Mini 0.005 − 0.002 − 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Range: Small − 0.007 0.010 − 0.005 − 0.001 − 0.002 − 0.003 
Range: Medium − 0.004 − 0.007 0.019 − 0.012 − 0.006 − 0.010 
Range: Large 0.000 − 0.001 − 0.011 0.024 − 0.017 − 0.020 
Range: Premium 0.000 0.000 − 0.001 − 0.002 0.019 − 0.001 
Range: Luxury/Sport 0.000 0.000 0.000 − 0.001 0.000 0.034 
Apartment       
Purchase price: Mini − 0.285 0.136 0.033 0.003 0.000 0.001 
Purchase price: Small 0.363 − 0.522 0.285 0.070 0.103 0.142 
Purchase price: Medium 0.117 0.381 − 0.991 0.668 0.379 0.428 
Purchase price: Large 0.010 0.093 0.681 − 1.489 1.220 0.703 
Purchase price: Premium 0.000 0.034 0.094 0.284 − 2.484 0.209 
Purchase price: Luxury/Sport 0.000 0.015 0.030 0.045 0.062 − 4.654 
Range: Mini 0.005 − 0.002 − 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Range: Small − 0.007 0.010 − 0.005 − 0.001 − 0.002 − 0.001 
Range: Medium − 0.003 − 0.006 0.021 − 0.017 − 0.008 − 0.019 
Range: Large 0.000 − 0.001 − 0.014 0.028 − 0.014 − 0.009 
Range: Premium 0.000 0.000 − 0.001 − 0.002 0.018 − 0.001 
Range: Luxury/Sport 0.000 0.000 − 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.033  
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2. Define attributes for all 18 alternatives based on average attribute levels from Table 13 in Appendix A for each car segment and fuel 
type.  

3. Define two distinct scenarios; one for house owners and one for individuals living in apartments. We do this as we expect house 
owners and individuals living in apartments to have different preferences with respect to BEVs and PHEVs (and thus different 
elasticities). The main difference is that the availability and vicinity of public (slow) chargers to the home is only included in the 
scenario for individuals living in apartments.  

4. Calibrate the ASCs such that the model reflects actual markets shares (refer to Table 6).  
5. Compute elasticities through simulation according to Eq. 4. 

Only elasticities for purchase price and driving range are presented. To ease interpretation and to make it more straightforward to 
compare with existing literature, elasticities are aggregated by fuel types and car segments in Tables 10 and 11. The complete 18x18 
matrix containing all alternatives is not included.4 

The elasticities all seem plausible and have expected signs. When looking at the elasticities across fuel types, we see that the own 
price elasticities are similar for BEV and PHEV with respect to purchase price. They are both much higher than for ICVs, which is a 
natural result given the much higher market shares for ICVs in the calibrated model as the own price elasticity is a function of (1 − P). 
Also, as noted previously, BEVs and PHEVs are stronger substitutes compared to BEVs and ICVs. The opposite is also true, namely that 
PHEVs are stronger substitutes to BEVs compared to ICVs. Concerning the driving range elasticities across fuel types, the own elasticity 
of driving range is significantly higher for BEVs than for PHEVs. This makes sense as BEVs are more dependent on driving range. 

Concerning elasticities for various segments, own price elasticities vary as a consequence of market shares. However, it is notable 
that larger cars seem to be more sensitive to price than smaller cars. It is also seen that ’neighbouring’ segments have higher cross price 
elasticities. The elasticities for driving range are numerically much smaller. This highlights that while range is important to vehicle 
choices, its overall effect on vehicle choice is much lower than the effect of purchase price. As before, the ’neighbouring’ segments have 
higher cross price elasticities compared to segments that are less similar. 

The elasticities are based on an overall scale of the error terms in the discrete choice model. This means that the overall scale of the 
elasticities is dependent on the hypothetical nature of the experimetal data, which may not reflect a scale estimated in a revealed 
choice context. Therefore only the relative sizes of elasticities are expected to be correct and further adjustment of the scale may be 
required before applying the model in real world applications. 

5. Discussion 

In the following, we discuss the implication of our results related to specific issues that are central for the electrification of private 
car use. These issues are preference heterogeneity, substitution across fuel types and car segments, monetary incentives as well as 
preferences with respect driving range and charging infrastructure. 

5.1. Preference heterogeneity 

We find three types of preference heterogeneity, namely random effects, socio-economic variable interactions with ASCs, and 
systematic heterogeneity. Random effects capture that respondents have heterogenous preferences for specific fuel types and car 
segments that cannot be explained through socio-economic variables. 

The interactions with ASCs that we find have also been observed in previous literature. Hardman and Tal (2021) summarise 
previous research on socio-demographic patterns in PEV preferences stating that those most likely to purchase a PEV tend to be male, 
have a medium to high household income, have high level of education, and be part of a multi-vehicle household. We confirm most of 
these patterns as we find that males are more attracted towards PHEVs and that high income households and households with an 
additional ICV or PHEV are more attracted towards BEVs. The latter effect has also been found in several recent papers ( Fevang et al., 
2021; Haustein and Jensen, 2018; Coffman et al., 2017). An additional effect that should be interpreted as an interaction effect is the 
high effect of access to private charging. As WTP measure this is evaluated at 159,545 DKK. This indicates that if a household with 
access to private charging considers the choice between a BEV and a comparable ICV to be a fifty-fifty choice, then a corresponding 
household without access to private charging would need a discount of approx. 160,000 DKK to see the same offer as a fifty-fifty choice. 
This highlights that a main challenge in promoting BEVs is the lack of home charging opportunities faced by many apartment owners in 
the cities, which is also discussed in Heidrich et al. (2017). 

Systematic heterogeniety is captured by socio-economic variables interacted with attributes. In this study, we find interaction 
effects of price and income. Similar effects have been found in other studies on stated choice data, (see e.g. Mabit and Fosgerau, 2011) 
and revealed preference data (see e.g. Mabit, 2014). This indicates that respondents have taken their income into account when 
making the stated choices, which gives credibility to the choice data. The systematic heterogeneity related to CO2 emissions are on one 
hand expected in that younger respondents perceive CO2 emissions more negatively (corresponding to Sovacool et al., 2018). How-
ever, it is surprising that females are less affected by emissions, given that previous studies find females to value the environmental 
benefits of electric vehicles more compared to men (Vassileva and Campillo, 2017; Sovacool et al., 2018). 

4 The table is available on request. 
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5.2. Substitution 

This study differs from many previous studies by including choices across both fuel types and car segments. Most other studies 
analyse fuel type choice conditional on or independent of car segment making it difficult to compare the substitution results with the 
literature. Recent exceptions to this are Hess et al. (2012), Cirillo et al. (2017), and Sheldon et al. (2017). Of these only Cirillo et al. 
(2017) present elasticity calculations. Concerning own-price elasticities for ICVs (gas only), hybrid electric vehicles, and BEVs, they get 
values ranging from − 0.69 to − 1.46. This is comparable to the PEV elasticities between − 1.215 and − 1.165 that we present in 
Table 10. On the other hand, it does not match our ICV elasticity. A main difference is that our elasticities are based on market shares 
calibrated to a 2020 level where ICVs have a large market share, while the elasticities in Cirillo et al. (2017) are based on the market 
shares of their survey. Concerning cross elasticities, they obtain estimates between 0.20 and 0.57, which are different from ours with 
the exception of the elasticity of PHEVs/BEVs with respect to BEV price, where both studies get 0.20. Again, elasticities are very much 
dependent on market shares, so given our calibration and differences in attribute levels in the two surveys, it makes sense that they are 
different. 

Comparable elasticities from studies based on revealed choice data would be valuable as they would allow for validation and 
scaling of the model. The main problem, however, is that only few studies present elasticities, and these depend on the definition of 
choice alternatives. In general, revealed preference studies with brand and model specific alternatives estimate elasticities that are 
numerically much larger than ours. This is a natural consequence of a very detailed vehicle segment definition. 

While there are several advantages of our design from a modelling perspective, it leads to a more complicated stated choice 
experiment. However, as we obtain reasonable WTP measures and elasticities this suggests that respondents were indeed capable of 
understanding the hypothetical choice setting. The benefit of this approach is that we are able to find the simultaneous probability 
P(fuel, segment|x) and not just the conditional P(fuel|segment,x). This allows us to analyse substitution both within fuel types and car 
segments and across these two dimensions. Table 8 shows that BEVs and PHEVs as well as mini, small and medium cars are highly 
correlated. The first effect could also have been found in a conditional survey setup. The correlation across the two choice dimensions 
are all smaller as seen in Table 8. There is however an indication that if BEVs are prefered to ICVs, then mini cars are prefered to large 
cars. A similar effect based on a simpler model including interaction effects between car type and segments was found in Jensen et al. 
(2013). Likewise, if PHEVs are prefered to ICVs, then large cars are prefered to mini and small cars. 

Given the joint model including fuel types and car segments, it is possible to analyse the relative difference in elasticities within fuel 
types and car segments. We do not report the 18*18 price elasticity matrix but note that a price increase for Small ICVs has an own 
price elasticity of − 0.55 while cross elasticities are highest for Small BEVs and PHEVs with 0.47 and 0.51. The corresponding cross 
elasticities for Mini ICVs and Medium ICVs are 0.34 and 0.28. These results indicate that substitution may be higher across fuel types 
compared to car segments. We also observe somewhat large cross elasticities towards Mini PEVs and Medium PEVs ranging from 0.13 
to 0.17. 

5.3. Monetary incentives 

In this study, costs related to car ownership are split in three parts: purchase cost, yearly costs and operation costs. This allows us to 
compare the WTP measures for yearly costs and operation costs to the existing literature. The average WTP for operation costs is 
88,386 DKK for the saving of 1 DKK per kilometer. This is in line with Hackbarth and Madlener (2016) who find an average value of 
65,789 Euro for saving 1 Euro per km. It also agrees with previous literature as reviewed in Greene (2010), where half of the reviewed 
studies pointed to similar findings. On the other hand, it seems as if the WTP for yearly costs is overvalued with a value of 18.9 DKK/ 
(DKK/Year). For a rational consumer that do not discount future costs, this would imply that the consumer expect the car to last 19 
years and the yearly savings are fully incorporated into the used car market. Regardless that the Danish car fleet is among the oldest in 
Europe, it is considered somewhat unrealistic and suggests that respondents may have been slightly irrationel with respect to the 
assessment of yearly costs. In both Ferguson et al. (2018) and Mabit and Fosgerau (2011), yearly costs are valued around 4–5 DKK 
($)/(DKK($)/year). 

The above WTP measures indicate that our respondents undervalue savings that are presented as operations cost while they 
overvalue costs that are presented as yearly costs. If this can be confirmed in other studies it could provide a new guideline as to how 
running costs (operation  + yearly) should be framed in a car purchase situation. In particular, this is relevant if the goal is to support a 
transition towards cars with lower operation costs such as PEVs. 

Concerning emissions, we find a value of 500 DKK/g/km, which can be translated into a CO2 price of approximately 75 DKK per ton 
CO2 (for a person taking 150,000 km of driving into acocunt). This value corresponds very well with the valuation for CO2 emissions 
used in official national Danish CBAs (Incentive and DTU Transport, 2021), which is 90 DKK per ton (2020 prices in 2020 DKK). In 
addition the value is in line with Costa et al. (2019) who did a specific study to find the valuation of CO2 emissions. They arrive at a 
value of 88 Euro per g/km, which is equal to 660 DKK/g/km, similar to our average of 500 DKK/g/km. This result indicates that while 
respondents in our survey choose PEVs in many of the choice situations and have a valuation in line with the limited earlier literature, 
they place a low valuation on this compared to current taxes in Europe (see e.g. Asen, 2020). 

5.4. Driving range and charging infrastructure 

In total, five WTP measures are derived with respect to electric driving range. The first three WTP measures relate to PHEVs and are 
measured at 25, 50 and 75 km of range, respectively. The results show that the WTP for extending a PHEV range by 1 km is higher for 
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short-range PHEVs compared to long-range PHEVs in that the WTP decreases from 1,887 DKK/km to 629 DKK/km. This valuation of 
range is higher than the valuation of range for BEVs. For BEVs the range is valuated at 412 DKK/km or 561 DKK/km depending on 
whether the household has access to a non-BEV car or not. This makes sense as the BEVs have higher range (between 100 and 600 km) 
in the stated choice experiments. Overall these results are in line with the literature. A previous Danish study (Mabit and Fosgerau, 
2011) estimated an average WTP of 105 DKK/km for a generic log specification when evaluated at a range of 685 km. As the WTP in a 
log specification is inversely proportional to range, this corresponds to a WTP of 210 DKK/km when evaluated at 337.5 km and 630 
DKK/km at 114.2 km. Similar values are also found in Hackbarth and Madlener (2016), where range is valuated at 128 DKK/km at 500 
km and 646 DKK/km at 100 km (our conversion of their WTPs), and in Sheldon et al. (2017) who find a valuation of 216 and 307 DKK/ 
km for their two main models. 

The need for long distance trips means that fast charging options can affect car purchase decisions, despite that such long distance 
trips often represent a small share of annual driving needs (Haustein et al., 2021; Nicholas and Tal, 2017). We find that the distance 
between fast chargers is significant for BEVs with driving ranges below 200 km. For these BEVs, the WTP is 234 DKK per km of reduced 
distance between fast chargers. Both Bansal et al. (2021) and Danielis et al. (2020) do not find this attribute to be significant. In the 
former case, this is most likely because they used much smaller attribute levels (3 km, 5 km and 7 km) compared to our study (30 km, 
60 km, 90 km and 120 km). 

Most often, the charging speed is limited by the on-board charger which varies with the vehicle. Several studies have reported WTP 
for charging speed. However, as also discussed in Danielis et al. (2020), most studies do not distinguish between destination (slow) 
charging and fast charging (see e.g. Hackbarth and Madlener, 2016; Ferguson et al., 2018; Hoen and Koetse, 2014) which makes a 
comparison with values obtained in the current study difficult. Only a few studies have reported separate WTP for fast charging speed, 
and contrary to the present study, they report WTP per minute of saved charging time instead of WTP per extra km obtained per 
minute. Clearly, the charging time is dependent on the size of the battery and the consumption rate of the vehicle, and thus there is a 
relation between driving range and charging time. Therefore, we believe that dependence among attributes is reduced by using km per 
minute of charging. Also, Jensen et al. (2014) found in their pilot study that this definition avoided confusion among the respondents in 
the experiment instead of presenting the full charging time. Bansal et al. (2021) obtained a value of 62–210 DKK/min for reducing 
charging time, while Danielis et al. (2020) obtained a value of 650 DKK/min. Both values are much lower than the 625 DKK/(km/10 
min) obtained in the present study considering that an increase in charging speed from 100 km/10 min to 125 km/10 min would mean 
a reduction in charging time from 30 min to 24 min for a 300 km charging session. In our study, such an improvement is worth 15,625 
DKK, while in Bansal et al. (2021) and Danielis et al. (2020) it is worth 372–1260 DKK and 3900 DKK respectively. While our value may 
seem high, it has to be noted that it is a one-time valuation for the full life time of the car. It is reasonable to expect that costumers are 
willing to pay a considerable additional amount of money for a BEV if charging is faster, not only because time is important, but also 
because faster charging means that some costumers might find a car with shorter driving range feasible and thereby can save money on 
battery size. 

6. Conclusion 

This paper analyses car choices based on stated choice data. A specific purpose of the study is to support analysis of demand for the 
various combinations of fuel type and car segment when attributes are changing and thus a demand model for PEVs that includes the 
simultaneous choice of fuel type and car segment is developed. The model includes a very detailed representation of type-specific 
attributes (e.g. for PEV charging attributes) and we present related WTP measures and elasticities based on a calibrated model. We 
find large effects of access to home-charging, both when it comes to private home charging and the availability and distance to public 
chargers from home when a private parking place is not available. Price elasticities tend to dominate driving range elasticities. We find 
high within correlation between fuel types and between car segments. However, at the same time we also find evidence of correlations 
across fuel types and car segments, e.g. from a small ICV to a medium PEV. Such effects cannot be revealed from data where fuel types 
are analysed conditional on car segments, which has been the convention in previous studies. 
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